Political protest is booming. The massive wave of protest against the war in Iraq in the mid2000s was followed by the Occupy and Indignados movements at the turn of the decade, which overlapped with vast protests against austerity measures throughout Europe. At the same time, protest demonstrations became the main weapon of the disenfranchised masses in the Middle East. Rising protest participation is not a recent phenomenon, however. It is a secular trend of the last few decades . This wave of protest raises three simple but important questions: Who protests? Why? And, how are these protesters mobilized?
Social scientists typically rely on survey designs to tackle such questions. Yet the survey method is not nearly as popular among social movement scholars as it is among sociologists and political scientists in general. According to John Crist and John McCarthy (1996) only one fifth of social movement studies published in major sociology journals relied on a form of survey design (see also Klandermans and Smith 2002) . Currently, though, we are witnessing a surge in studies relying on the specific protest survey methodology-sampling/interviewing participants in contentious events while they are in the act of protesting-with at least a few dozen protest survey studies published during the last couple of years. 1 Remarkably, the spike in protest survey use has not been matched by a parallel surge in analysis of the validity of protest survey data. With some exceptions, extant work simply accepts that protest survey data are valid and can be used as if containing a random sample of participants. This study addresses this lacuna. We draw on a dataset across a variety of issues and on extensive debriefing data of interviewers and fieldwork supervisors for 51 demonstrations staged in seven European countries between 2009-2011. This evidence, for the first Mobilization 84 time, yields a large-scale, comparative, and encompassing test of the data strengths and weaknesses of the protest survey design.
For students interested in who protests, why, and how participants get mobilized, the advantages of protest surveying are clear. To answer these questions it is key to take the context of protest participation into account. The issue at stake, the protest organizers, the political circumstances, etc., all affect which people take to the street, how they are mobilized, and why they show up. A protest of asylum seekers is very different from an event opposing the closing of a factory. Grasping this crucial context of protest participation can be done by comparing demonstrators participating in different demonstrations, on different issues, and in different nations. Norris et al., for example, compared protestors across eight issues in a single country. They found considerable cross-issue differences in the sociodemographic background, attitudes, and network embeddedness of participants. In another study, Stefaan Walgrave and Dieter Rucht compared the 2003 anti-Iraqi-war protesters in eight countries. By analyzing one issue but varying the nation, they showed that the attitudes and political beliefs of protesters strongly differ according to the political context; more diverse crowds take to the streets when media and public opinion are supportive of the movement.
In contrast, political scientists primarily rely on population surveys to assess political participation in general and protest participation in particular (e.g., the well-known study by Barnes and Kaase 1979) . However, population surveys that ask citizens about their protest participation in general tend to lose sight of the context in which protest participation (or nonparticipation) takes place. Political protest is typically analyzed as a decontextualized phenomenon that occurs in a social vacuum. It is examined detached from the issue that spurred people to protest, isolated from the social groups that are suffering the grievance, and disconnected from the organizations or networks that stage the event (see also Verba, Schlozman, and Brady 1995) . From general surveys, for example, we know that higher educated people are more likely to participate in protests than less educated people. Still, many events are not populated by the highly educated (e.g., protests by asylum seekers or the homeless). The same general surveys found that most participants protest to change the world around them-that is, for instrumental reasons. Yet, we see a lot of action directed toward a lost cause without any reasonable chance of success (e.g., the protest against the imminent war in Iraq in 2003) . Population survey scholars established that recruitment for protest mainly happens in networks and organizations, but some events appear to be spontaneous and lack a formal foundation (e.g., flash mobs or demonstrations against random violence).
In sum, while yielding valuable evidence on the average protester, population surveys are not well-equipped to explain across issues and organizational and political contexts who protesters are, why they show up, and how they are mobilized. So, to understand protest participation better, we need to have an eye for the differences across events and for the interaction between individuals and the context in which they operate. Since protest events are hardly so large that their participants would constitute a sizeable share of the respondents in a population sample, these differences cannot be tackled employing population surveys. At a time when protest participation is going up and large segments of the population declare that they have participated in protest, the next step is to start thinking about the causes the participants support rather than solely focusing on participation as such.
In contrast to political scientists, sociologists have mainly employed in-depth case studies to study protest. They typically study one or a handful of movements. Their studies are rich in context but poor in generalizability. After all, what can we learn in general from studying a single movement/protest in a specific context in one nation? Political scientists studying protests have the opposite problem: they typically employ population studies that are strong in generalization but weak in context. Situated between the sociology of social movements and the political science of political participation, our comparative survey-protest design may offer the best of both worlds. Provided that a sound sample of demonstrations is covered, the approach allows researchers to make general claims and, at the same time, systematically
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measure and account for the differences between demonstrators caused by characteristics of demonstrations, issues, and countries.
In a sense, comparative protest surveying also tackles the micro-macro gap, a problem in the social sciences more generally (Giddens 1987) . The macro context generates a demand for protest among disaffected individuals. Organizations, the meso level, provide a supply of protest occasions by staging events (Diani and McAdam 2003; Klandermans 1997) . Varying the macro and meso level by gauging different demonstrations while at the same time measuring the micro level, helps to make sense of how the micro, meso, and macro levels are interacting.
Of course, the protest survey design is not the Holy Grail for protest scholars. It only catches actual participants and does not compare participants to nonparticipants. It focuses on differences between activists, not on differences between activists and nonactivists. Also, because demonstrations are typically unplanned (or not planned long in advance), and because one simply cannot know beforehand which issues will be the object of future demonstrations, sampling protests is tricky and often unsystematic. Additionally, the scope of the design is limited. The sampling procedure of individual respondents discussed below supposes a sufficiently large and more or less orderly event; violent events are difficult to cover, which limits the generalizability of the evidence. The method seems to be best suited for peaceful street demonstrations staged in established democracies.
But, the real potential of the protest survey design, currently booming among students of protest, depends on the quality of the evidence it generates. Can we be sure that the evidence gathered among a sample of participants represents the population attending the demonstration? Knowing that the approach is essentially comparative, can evidence collected in different events be compared? Are the inevitable biases in the data systematic or random? If the protest survey method is to become an established instrument to scrutinize the who, why, and how of protest participation, we need to know more about its biases. Frank Parkin's (1968) widely cited study on middle-class radicalism was the first to draw on a protest survey design. Since then, many variants of the design have been used as different sampling procedures and interview modes were employed. Often, sampling was not systematic (and thus not random) but depended on the common sense of the interviewers. Interviews were conducted on the spot or afterward. Some studies employed mail-in questionnaires; others used self-administered questionnaires completed by the participants during the event (Walgrave and Verhulst 2011) .
THE PROTEST SURVEY DESIGN
When we discuss protest survey design in this article, we are referring to the most employed variant as spelled out by Walgrave and Verhulst (2011) , which includes two phases. In the sampling phase individual protesters are selected; in the interview phase the selected participants are briefly interviewed face-to-face and/or are asked to accept a written questionnaire, fill it in at home and send it back via mail. Thus, sampling and interviewing are unconnected. Specific researchers (pointers) select the protesters to be interviewed while others (interviewers) carry out the actual interviews. This method is applied because interviewers, if left free to select their own collocutors, typically select approachable peers for the interviews, which leads to a selection bias (Dillman, Eltinge, Groves and Little 2002; Lynn and Clarke 2002; Singer 2006) . The pointer leading the fieldwork is called the fieldwork supervisor.
When the demonstration is moving from point A to point B two pointers each have a team of interviewers. One team starts at the head and works its way to the back of the demonstration. The second team does the opposite and starts at the tail. It is important that the entire crowd receives full and equal coverage. If not, participants do not have the same chance of being selected and the sample is not random.
The selection of specific respondents is systematic. The fieldwork supervisor makes an estimation of the size of the crowd before the march begins and decides how many rows of people in the march are skipped before an interviewer is sent into the crowd to interview a participant. In very large crowds, a lot of rows are skipped (e.g., an interview is conducted in every twentieth row); in small crowds the number of skipped rows is small (e.g., an interview in every second row). Pointers count the rows and select a person to be interviewed in that row-alternating between the left, the right, and the middle part. Then, an interviewer is sent in to approach the selected interviewee.
Based on the aimed-for ratio between face-to-face and postal interviews, every N th respondent is briefly interviewed on the spot. The other respondents are only handed a postal questionnaire and are asked to fill it in at home and mail it back to the research team (postpaid by the addressee). At the end of their interviews, the participants who were interviewed get a postal questionnaire as well. These respondents' oral and postal questionnaires are marked to be identified and linked to each other. The postal questionnaire is rather elaborate containing eight to ten pages of questions. Longer questionnaires tend to suppress response rates (Rüdig 2010) .
RESPONSE PROBLEMS IN PROTEST SURVEYS
The general survey method literature highlights several sources of response problems which apply to protest surveys as well (Dillman et al. 2002; Lynn and Clarke 2002; Singer 2006) . Broadly speaking, the first problem is that aimed-for respondents in the probability sample are not reached; this is called noncontact (e.g., targeted respondents do not pick up the phone or do not open the door). Second, when potential respondents are reached, they may refuse to collaborate (e.g., after opening the door, they close it again). This refusal can be immediate, meaning that respondents refuse to accept a questionnaire, or it can be delayed, meaning that respondents accept a questionnaire but do not complete it. Third, refusal may lead to refusal bias-i.e., a systematic difference between the population and the actual sample (e.g., the people who open the door and let interviewers in are different from the ones who do not). Noncontact and immediate or delayed refusal are only potential sources of bias since they do not necessarily lead to differences between the population and the sample. High levels of noncontact and refusal do tend to increase the chance of systematic differences between the population and the sample (Keeter, Miller, Kohut, Groves and Presser 2000) , but recent studies find that the relationship between refusal rates and refusal bias is rather weak (Groves and Peytcheva 2008) .
Because the difference in collaboration must be caused by something, it is obvious that those who collaborate and those who do not are different by definition. Bias is unavoidable and, since we do not know all of the differences between those who collaborate and those who do not, it cannot fully be measured. Rather, the question is whether bias distorts the conclusions, or, in other words, whether there is an interaction between the correlates of refusal and the variables that researchers are interested in.
Though it suffers from the same potential response problems as any other kind of survey, the protest survey design has particular features that make it different from other surveys. First, the population is unknown yet well-defined. All participants in a protest event form the population but there is no information regarding who these individuals are. Samples cannot be compared with known characteristics of the population, nor are there lists of participants from which random samples can be drawn. Second, demonstrations are temporary and short-lived events. Sampling and interviewing must be accomplished under considerable time pressure. To take maximum advantage of the small time window, protest surveys are generally carried out by large teams of interviewers. Third, demonstrations are social phenomena and participants can be cheerful, wild, angry, or aggressive. Adequately addressing participants can be a challenge. Often, circumstances are far from ideal to approach and talk to people, to ask
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them questions, or to convince them to take home a questionnaire. Fourth and finallyalthough not unique to protest surveys-the design does not allow sending reminders to respondents as a means to convince them to collaborate, nor is there the option of prenotification to prepare them for the interview. Because of the accumulation of all these nonconventional challenges and caveats, there are good reasons to systematically test the quality of the data generated by the protest survey design.
General survey research found that response problems are affected by factors on different levels (Groves and Couper 1998) . We follow a multilevel approach here and test effects on four different levels of explanation: interviewer, demonstration, issue, and country level. The survey literature confirmed the existence of interviewer (Blom, de Leeuw, and Hox 2010) and country effects (de Leeuw and de Heer 2002) . Due to the specific nature of protest we also expect the concrete issue of a demonstration, leading to a specific composition, to affect noncontact and refusal. The concrete social context in which the interview process takes place may affect response problems as well (respondents are selected and interviewed during a more or less chaotic demonstration). Therefore, we estimate multilevel models with interviewers or respondents embedded in demonstrations that are attributed issue features and country dummies. We do not offer concrete expectations about which countries or issues would be more or less plagued by some sort of response problem. We know that response rates to general population surveys in Switzerland, for example, seem to be lower than in other countries, while in Sweden they are substantially higher; the other countries in our sample fall in between (e.g. Stoop, Matsuo, Koch and Billiet 2010) . All four sources of response problems-interviewers, demonstrations, issues, and countries-directly challenge the potential comparative benefit, and hence the usefulness, of protest survey evidence. Here, we therefore engage in focused quality control and set out to systematically scrutinize response problems and their consequences. 2009 and 2011, 15,610 participants in 51 protest demonstrations were surveyed using the design explained above. A total of 11,414 participants returned a postal questionnaire. The dataset includes eleven demonstrations in Spain, eleven in the Netherlands, nine in the UK, seven in Belgium, six in Sweden, four in Italy, and three in Switzerland. The largest group of demonstrations (N = 19). dealt with budget cuts, austerity measures, and the banking crisis. This group is followed by May Day events (N = 11); climate change/energy demonstrations (N = 7); protests on reforms of the political system (nationalism, changing democratic rules, and the reform of the state) (N = 6); antiracist/antifascist events (N = 4); feminist demonstrations (N = 2); and single antiabortion (N = 1) and peace events (N = 1). Table A3 in the appendix presents an overview. The 51 demonstrations display a broad variety of causes, issues, movements, and countries. This variety presents a tough assessment for the method. Figure 1 presents the basic scheme applied to all demonstrations. Interviewer teams aim to select a thousand respondents. Eight hundred of those, constituting subsample A, receive a postal questionnaire only. Two hundred other respondents, subsample B, are first interviewed briefly (3.5 minutes, 8 questions) and then asked to accept the postal questionnaire. In most cases, interviewer teams did not meet the target of distributing a thousand questionnaires. The average number of questionnaires handed-out was 716. The average number of face-to-face interviews per demonstration was 133, which was also below the target. Figure 1 indicates which comparisons generate measurements of which response problems (printed on left in italics). The comparison between the face-to-face screener interviews (subsample B) and the postal questionnaires mailed back by that group, yields an assessment of the delayed refusal bias. As they require extra effort and are often difficult to obtain, screener data-that grasp a few respondent characteristics and precede the actual intervieware rather exceptional (Groves and Peytcheva 2008) . Note that, in this study, we cannot measure the bias caused by immediate refusal but only by delayed refusal. We did not register any features of those people who refused to collaborate altogether by declining the request to be briefly interviewed face-to-face. Immediate refusal rates are low, as we will see, but this does not mean that they are inconsequential.
DATA AND METHODS
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Figure 1. Standard Sample Design
After the fieldwork, each interviewer completed a questionnaire resulting in 673 interviewer data points (444 interviewers) containing information such as the interviewer's age, whether he or she had lost the pointer, and so on. Additionally, per covered demonstration, the fieldwork supervisor filled in a separate questionnaire with general questions regarding fieldwork problems (for instance, the number of questionnaires distributed and the weather during the demonstration). Further, demonstrations are classified per issue, with typical old social movement issues (austerity and May Day) on the one hand, and postmaterialist or emancipatory issues typical for the new social movements (climate change, political system, antiracism, women, peace, and antiabortion) on the other. In the appendix, tables A1 and A2 present descriptive information for all variables.
We rely on fixed-effect multilevel models with random intercepts. Respondents and interviewers are embedded in demonstrations. Countries and issues are included in the models as demonstration characteristics because there are not enough countries and issues to warrant a separate level. We make use of the STATA functions xtmixed (continuous dependent variables) and xtmelogit (binary dependent variables) with restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimates. We provide the formulae when we present our models. Marginal effects are predicted by using the STATA margins command (Rabe-Hesketh and Skrondal 2008). When we account for dependent variables at the demonstration level, we run ordinary least squares linear regressions and logistic regressions. We employ different significance thresholds for variables at the respondent/interviewer level (large N; p < .05) than for variables at the demonstration level (small N; p < .1) and present the significant coefficients in bold. 
FIELDWORK PROBLEMS AND NONCONTACT
Noncontact implies that a part of the relevant population cannot be reached (de Leeuw and de Heer 2002) . In protest surveys, noncontact is the consequence of poor fieldwork performance. Systematic fieldwork sampling in moving and often boiling masses is not easy. Demonstrations are disorderly events. The shape and the size of the venue differs, even during the course of a single demonstration, and the state of mind of the crowd may make sampling and interviewing difficult. As a consequence of fieldwork problems, the systematic sampling procedure may not be carried out fully with noncontact as a consequence: a part of the crowd is not covered as it should have been. Table 1 , based on the answers of the fieldwork supervisors, presents the fieldwork problems encountered when implementing the procedures to our 51 demonstrations. The table also presents one direct indicator of noncontact, the fact that a part of the crowd was not covered. Protesting crowds can be chaotic (18%). They run or stop, take side streets, or walk on the sidewalk. They can be noisy (47%) with slogans or music, making it hard for interviewers to communicate with respondents. Dense crowds (41%) make approaching selected respondents difficult. In most demonstrations one of these problematic types of crowd behavior was recorded. The crowd size estimation by the fieldwork supervisor before the start of the demonstration determines the number of rows that need to be skipped to generate a random sample. In half of the cases, the size of the crowd was over-(31%) or underestimated (20%). When underestimating crowd size, the middle part of the moving column or the head/tail of the demonstration risks getting unequal coverage. When the crowd is overestimated, too few interviews are administered as the counting rule skips too many rows.
The most common problem is interviewers losing their pointer. In more than four-fifth of the demonstrations (86%), at least one interviewer became temporarily disconnected from his/her pointer. Interviewers get lost for only a short time (16 minutes on average) and most can reestablish contact (672 interviewers out of 673). On average, slightly under half of the interviewers at each demonstration lost contact with their pointer at a given point in time. In contrast to the problems caused by noisy or disorderly crowds, the lost pointer problem is something the survey team can control. Increasing pointer visibility, namely by holding something distinctive in the air (e.g., an odd-colored umbrella) proves to be effective. Results of a logistic multilevel model reported in table 2 estimating whether a specific interviewer (embedded in a specific demonstration) lost his/her pointer (0/1) indicate that experienced interviewers lose their pointer less often. First-time interviewers have a 44% chance of losing their pointer; interviewers with experience in five demonstrations only have a 20% chance. Naturally, in large crowds (+5,000 participants), interviewers lose their bearing more often (49%) than in small crowds (27%). Finally, interviewers covering Italian demonstrations lose their pointer much more often (75%) than interviewers in other countries (37%). We have no ready explanation for this last finding. It may be that the layout of the Italian cities-with narrower or more winding streets-increases the chance that interviewers lose their pointer. Difficult crowd behavior, challenging crowd sizes, and interviewers losing pointers do not lead to noncontact as such. They just slow down the sampling process. The fieldwork procedure really fails, though, if the entire crowd is not covered-that is, if the interviewer teams do not give equal coverage to the whole demonstration. This happened in twelve percent of the cases (see table 1). Table 3 reports a logistic regression with the dependent variable of whether the demonstration was fully covered or not. Due to the limited number of observations (N = 51) the model contains only a few predictors. An important predictor of full coverage is the size of the interviewer team. A team with only eight interviewers (the minimum) has a 59% chance to cover the whole crowd while this chance increases to 97% with fourteen interviewers or more. Further, large demonstrations are harder to cover than small demonstrations. In partially covered demonstrations, respondents were-according to the subjective assessment of the fieldwork supervisor-less "responsive" (effect is marginally significant; p =.101). Nonresponsive demonstrators take more time to address, convince, and interview, which slows the pace of the fieldwork and leads to incomplete coverage. Issues and countries do not matter for full coverage (not in table). 
IMMEDIATE REFUSAL
Immediate refusal is the direct refusal to grant a short interview and/or accept a mail-in questionnaire. Delayed refusal, which will be dealt with in the next section, is the failure to send the questionnaire back by mail. In comparison with typical survey designs, immediate refusal levels in our protest surveys are particularly low while delayed refusal levels are high. We examine two distinct types of immediate refusal: demonstrators denying an oral interview (subsample B) and demonstrators not willing to take home a questionnaire (subsamples A and B). Since both the oral interview and the asking to take home a questionnaire are oral interactions, it is best to compare our immediate refusal with benchmark noncooperation levels for face-to-face interviews. The seminal, but older, study of Joop Hox and Edith De Leeuw (1994) estimated the average nonresponse rate for face-to-face interviews to be twenty nine percent. The protest survey design does better. Immediate refusal rates per interviewer, based on the interviewer questionnaires and averaged per demonstration, reach 10%. Demonstrators are slightly more reluctant to grant a face-to-face interview (13% refusal) than to accept a questionnaire (10% refusal). These low refusal levels are probably due to high interest in the survey topic and protesters' eagerness to express themselves, which is why they took to the streets in the first place ( Groves, Presser, and Dipko 2004) . Table 4 presents multilevel models that estimate, per interviewer (embedded in a demonstration), the relative amount of face-to-face (FTF) and postal refusals. Since we did not gather any information about the protesters who refused immediately, we cannot test whether immediate refusal is affected by particular respondent characteristics. Yet, we can test whether refusal to grant an interview or accept a questionnaire is due to interviewer and demonstration characteristics. The survey literature has found noncooperation levels to vary between countries and to diverging "survey climates" (de Heer 1999). Table 4 shows the same to be true for protest surveys. Demonstrators clearly prefer to talk to female interlocutors instead of male interlocutors (refusal FTF interview: men 15%; women 11%), but they accept take-home questionnaires from both. Older interviewers experience fewer refusals for the postal questionnaires: a ten-year-older interviewer has on average 2% less refusal. With an older interviewer, respondents may perceive the task to be of greater importance. Interestingly, getting someone to accept an interview or questionnaire does not come with experience. Although, at first sight, the age and sex effects do not seem to be particularly strong, one has to keep in mind that immediate refusal rates are particularly low (10%-13%) and that small shifts actually matter. Nevertheless, a large proportion of the variance at the interviewer level cannot be explained by our variables.
Large demonstrations (+5,000) witness substantially lower (5% less) postal refusal rates than smaller demonstrations. For FTF refusal, turnout fails to reach significance but marginal effects estimation indicates that large demonstrations result in 3% lower FTF refusals as well. We suspect that interviewers are more conspicuously present in smaller demonstrations, which may result in a more noncollaborative attitude among participants. Also, participants in larger demonstrations may feel emboldened by the turnout and therefore more eager to speak out. Chaotic conditions (according to the fieldwork supervisors) substantially affect FTF refusal: FTF refusal goes up from 12% (nonchaotic) to 18% (chaotic). In irregular and rough demonstrations, potential respondents, perhaps due to increased anger or excitement, are less willing to talk to interviewers.
A strong variable in both models is the issue dichotomy distinguishing old social movement demonstrations from new social movement events. FTF refusal in old events is, on average, 15%; it is 10% for new events. For postal refusal, the figures are 12% and 8%, respectively. Bread-and-butter issues generate significantly higher refusal, but during typical middle-class demonstrations, interviews are granted and questionnaires are accepted more easily. This finding is the first indication of the possibly distinct nature of response problems across issues-a possible cause for concern when using the evidence for comparing across issues.
There is one substantial country effect: Swiss demonstrators are much more unlikely to grant a FTF interview or to accept a questionnaire. Compared to the other countries, the Swiss immediate refusal rate is 13% higher for FTF interviews and 4% higher for postal questionnaires. As mentioned earlier, in other surveys as well, Swiss refusal rates have been found to be exceptionally high (Stoop et al. 2010 ).
DELAYED REFUSAL BIAS
Apart from immediate refusal, the protest survey design has a delayed refusal component: the failure to send an accepted questionnaire back. In general, refusal rates for surveys are rising, but not every interview mode or target group is equally hurt (Groves and Peytcheva 2008; de Leeuw and de Heer 2002) . Surveys among specific populations typically have higher response rates than general surveys. Nevertheless, the specific nature of the protest survey design with, for example, no possibility of sending follow-up reminders (Dillman 1991 ) leads us to expect relatively low response rates.
In general, across all 51 demonstrations the delayed refusal rate is about 64%. One third of the respondents accepting a questionnaire returns it. Previously, we found that 90% of the targeted respondents accept the questionnaire. Here, we find that only 36% of those initially cooperative people effectively mail back the questionnaire. Together, this results in a total cooperation rate of 32 percent. Compared to average mail survey response rates, this rate is low. Whereas the reasons for these low rates are easily understandable-especially the fact
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that respondents are completely unaccounted for once they get a questionnaire in their hands-it cannot be denied that noncooperation is a serious problem in protest surveying.
Apart from increasing the odds of getting problematic refusal bias, the substantial loss of respondents is worrisome to the extent that it increases the costs of the fieldwork and diminishes the return. Researchers need to distribute multiple questionnaires to end up with a relatively small number of units. Aggregating the unsuccessful distribution of the target number of questionnaires due to fieldwork problems (noncontact) and the two kinds of refusal, the following average picture emerges: of the 1,000 aimed-for questionnaires, 209 were not distributed due to noncontact, 75 were not handed out because protestors refused to accept one, 716 were taken home, and 223 were effectively sent back.
Features of demonstrations, especially the demonstrators populating them, are associated with refusal rates. Table 5 presents a small model with delayed refusal rate per demonstration as the dependent variable. Note that we use average features of respondents who did respond to predict refusal rates (and thus the noncooperative behavior of refusers). Demonstrations with older demonstrators register lower refusal rates. The refusal rates of events with a mean age of 45 are 10% lower than the refusal rates of demonstrations wherein activists are on average 25 years old. When demonstrators are more educated and consider themselves to be politically efficacious, refusal rates are lower as well. Demonstrations with highly educated participants (i.e., with, on average, a college degree) have a response rate of 40%, while the response rate is 20% for demonstrations with less educated participants (i.e., with, on average, an upper secondary education). These results suggest that skilled and politically aware demonstrators are more willing to go through the intellectually demanding task of filling in a political questionnaire. Although we did not find any significant issue effect on top of the composition of an event, the fact that demonstrations with competent and politically aware participants lead to higher response suggests that issues do matter (since issues affect the composition). Again, this challenges the use of the protest survey design for comparing demonstrations across issues.
Departing from the idea that the concrete circumstances in which the data are collected may be correlated with response rates (James and Couper 2002) we tested a series of demonstration features (size, chaotic character, rain, moving), but none of the variables was significant (not reported in table). Matching a recurring finding in the broad survey literature (de Heer 1999), we find systematic differences in delayed refusal across nations with higher refusal in Italy, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom. Comparing protest survey evidence across nations must be done with caution.
Considering an average low response rate of 32%, and systematic refusal rate differences between demonstrations, issues, and countries, can we use protest survey evidence to compare demonstrators turning out for different issues, in different countries, and in different demonstrations? For a long time, the survey literature held that high refusal rates are a sure sign of refusal bias ( Armstrong and Overton 1977) , but recent work found that the correlation between refusal rate and refusal bias is weak (Groves and Couper 1998; Groves and Peytcheva 2008; Singer 2006) . As such, the low response rates we record for protest surveys are not necessarily problematic for the quality of the data.
To examine delayed refusal bias, we compare the short, screener interviews in subsample B-for which we record very high cooperation levels-with the respondents who sent back their mail-in questionnaire. We test three sociodemographics-age, gender, and educationexpecting that the older, higher educated, and female participants would be more willing to collaborate. We incorporate three attitudes-political interest, eagerness to participate in the demonstration, and satisfaction with democracy-expecting that people with more political interest (Voogt and Saris 2003) , higher levels of motivation, and more satisfaction with democracy would be more responsive to a political survey. And, we have two measures of political behavior, membership of staging organization and past participation in demonstrations, expecting that members of protest organizations and experienced protesters would be more collaborative (for a list of very similar screener variables see Matsuo, Billiet, Loosveldt, Berglund and Kleven 2010) .
We estimate a multilevel logistic regression with postal response (no/yes) of the FTFinterviewed respondents as the dependent variable (table 6). The model clusters participants in demonstrations and considers issues and countries to be situated at the demonstration level. Only respondents who were interviewed and who accepted to take home a questionnaire are included.
Three individual-level demonstrator characteristics are associated with delayed refusal, which is in line with previous survey research , especially education and age-effect response. Ph.D. holders (45% response rate) are three times more likely to respond than are demonstrators without formal education (15%). Predicted probabilities for age decrease from 44% response for respondents born in 1949 to 22% for respondents born in 1989. Motivation to participate (decided early) affects delayed refusal as well, but to a lesser extent. Respondents who decided to participate more than a month before the demonstration are 8% more likely to mail in the postal questionnaire compared to those who decided on the demonstration the day itself. Notwithstanding the high number of observations (N = 3,666) none of the other individual-level variables reaches significance. The features of demonstrations, countries, and issues correlate less with delayed refusal. Questionnaires distributed during moving demonstrations are returned less than during static events (28% vs. 40%). The practicalities of a moving march probably make protestors lose their booklets more frequently. Most importantly, holding the composition of the event constant, delayed refusal differs neither between old vs. new social movement events nor between countries. It is not the issue or country as such, but rather the differential composition of events regarding different issues and countries that leads to dissimilarities in refusal. Note: Due to missing values we cannot calculate the bias for all these eight variables for all demonstrations. As a consequence the N for each row is different.
For each of the eight individual-level test variables and for each demonstration, we calculate Independent Samples Mann-Whitney U Tests that compare willing to reluctant respondents. Table 7 presents the aggregate results. Per demonstration, we find a significant difference between cooperative and noncooperative respondents for on average 1.38 of the eight test variables. This relatively small refusal bias at the demonstration level is, of course, affected by the fact that subsample B is, on average, small (N = 132). Table 7 confirms the multilevel estimates. Refusal bias is most frequent with respect to age (31% of the demonstrations) and education (22%). We record intermediary levels of refusal bias for two attitudinal variables-political interest (14%) and motivation (16%). According to the general survey literature, these particular variables are prone to refusal bias (Groves and Peytcheva 2008) . There is a low incidence of refusal bias regarding organizational membership (9%), gender (8%), and democratic satisfaction (2%).
An alternative take on the incidence of delayed refusal bias at the demonstration level is, first, calculating a simple additive scale of the number of significant delayed refusal biases per demonstration (0-8). Then, we take this scale as the dependent variable in an OLS model (table 8) . With only 32 demonstrations with complete data, we limit the number of reported independent variables (all other variables were tested as well).
Again, the composition of a demonstration-measured through the average features of its participants-correlates with the amount of significant delayed refusal biases registered. The results, once more, confirm that demonstrations populated by politically savvy and confident protesters are less affected by refusal bias. When the average demonstrator has a high political efficacy and when he/she has been mobilized via the mass media (which is an indirect measure of political sophistication), the protest survey design produces fewer biases. The finding underscores that the design is better suited to tackle marches with politically aware citizens. On top of those composition effects, and in line with the results presented in table 5, we record significantly more delayed refusal bias in Italy and Switzerland. Wrapping up, we record systematic delayed refusal bias in the 51 protest surveys under scrutiny. Relying on screener interviews, which is a method that is prone to find more refusal bias than alternative refusal-bias methods, our findings are in line with the general survey literature: age, education, and motivation are correlated with a bias in response. The few additional effects of attitudinal and political measures suggest that political awareness is associated with higher collaboration. Overall, the individual-level composition of demontrations is substantially correlated with refusal bias. In contrast, in the models the direct statistical effect of demonstration features, issues, or countries is limited. While at first sight, this may seem to be good news for comparing protest evidence across demonstrations, issues, and countries, one must remain cautious. One should be particularly watchful of issues that are correlated with refusal bias via the differential composition of their protests.
DISCUSSION
Noncontact, immediate refusal, and delayed refusal bias in protest surveying correlate with features of interviewers, demonstrators, demonstrations, issues, and countries. Are certain features connected to several response problems at the same time leading to an accumulation of problems for specific demonstrations? Table 9 summarizes our significant findings.
Evidence is scattered. Different blocks of independent variables are associated with different response problems. Interviewer features affect noncontact and immediate refusal but are unrelated to delayed refusal bias. Once the questionnaire is distributed, respondents are no longer affected by who delivered it. Demonstrator properties, both on the individual level and aggregated on the demonstration level, lead to delayed refusal bias. Demonstration features have a dispersed effect on the entire process. For issues, we see that old social movement events lead to higher immediate refusal. Countries exert no concentrated effects either, with Italy particularly bad for noncontact and Switzerland for immediate refusal. The same countries, though, together with the UK, perform worse for delayed refusal bias as well. These findings are encouraging for the protest survey design. Response problems are not cumulatively reinforcing each other. Correlations between the different response problems with demonstrations as the units of analysis are low (results not shown), confirming the noncumulativity of the varying response problems. Our evidence suggests that the quality of protest survey data is not very much directly affected by higher-level variables such as demonstrations, issues, and countries. These are precisely the key context variables the comparative protest survey design aims to compare, which reinforces confidence in the protest survey procedure. There are notable demonstration, issue, and country effects on refusal bias (table 7), but they seem to be minor compared to the more pervasive effects of individual-level demonstrator features (aggregated on the demonstration level).
However, there are valid reasons to remain cautious when comparatively employing protest survey data. The direct effect of demonstrations, issues, and countries on refusal bias may be weak and dispersed in comparison to the effect of demonstrator features, but the latter are a function of demonstration, issue, and country features. The individual-level composition of demonstrations is affected by the type of demonstration, by the type of issue, and by the country in which the protest takes place. Older, highly educated, motivated, and politically aware people collaborate better; some demonstrations include systematically more people with those characteristics. Yet, assessing differences in the composition of protest events is exactly what the comparative study of protest participation is all about. Hence, there is a systematic interaction between the correlates of refusal and the variables of interest to students of political protest.
CONCLUSION
Protest surveys are increasingly used by students of protest. Theoretically, they offer several advantages for investigating who shows up, why, and how. The design's most important asset is that protest is studied in context. The truism that protest does not happen in a vacuum but is affected by the issue at stake, by the type of organization staging the event, by the national context, and by the political situation can be effectively studied by comparing across protest events. Protest surveying allows scholars to get a systematic grasp on the contextual variables affecting protest composition.
This study intended to test the validity of the individual protester evidence generated by the protest survey design. While it is potentially promising, it remains unclear whether the produced evidence can stand a critical quality test. Drawing on evidence covering 51 demonstrations in seven countries, we scrutinized different sources of bias drawing on features of the interviewers, demonstrators, demonstrations, issues, and countries.
We uncovered some structural weaknesses. The disorderly character of demonstrations causes frequent fieldwork problems leading to noncontact. Generally low response rates on the postal survey phase can only be countered by employing large interviewer teams, but that makes for a costly undertaking. Refusal rates largely vary across countries and demonstrations making it nearly impossible to attain fixed amounts of useful interviews. And, most importantly, there are systematic biases in refusal that are related to the context variables in which most protest survey researchers are interested. This finding challenges the comparative use of protest survey evidence.
Indeed, although net differences between countries and issues remained limited, we discovered recurring response rate and response bias problems related to age, education, protest motivation, and political awareness. Since the individual-level composition of a protest event is strongly affected by the protest issue, researchers must be especially cautious when comparing demonstrations on different issues. The demonstrator features leading to high response rate and low refusal bias are typical for events staged by the new social movements in contrast to events staged by the old social movements. Data quality of evidence gathered on new social movement events is on average better than that of evidence collected on old social movement events. Our findings quite strongly suggest that the protest survey design is best suited to cover events of the former instead of events by the latter. When comparing participants across events on diverging issues, researchers should be aware of the fact that the differences found between events may be partly due to biases in the evidence rather than to real differences between the populations at the event. Refusal-bias problems seem to be more limited in regard to comparisons across demonstrations and across nations.
Apart from the thorny problem of comparison across issues, we can conclude that the refusal bias engrained in the protest survey design is, in general, not exceptionally large. The encountered refusal-bias problems are neither different nor worse than the problems affecting any type of survey.
A notable weakness of the design we relied upon for this study is the absence of any data about the immediate refusers-those who declined the oral, screener interview or refused to accept a written questionnaire without being interviewed first. Although this group is relatively small-around ten percent-collecting observational data on these immediate refusers would yield more complete evidence on the entire refusal-bias problem.
Our results suggest at least two practical guidelines for researchers willing to employ the protest survey design. First, it is advisable to rely on female, older, and experienced interviewers. With such interviewers, noncooperation rates are lower and the fieldwork is less afflicted by interviewers losing their pointers. The acquired data are quantitatively more adequate when pointers make better crowd size assessments. Experienced teams make for better estimations and less noncontact.
Second, and more importantly, for cross-issue comparison researchers should consider weighing their protest survey data. If they decide to do so, a good start would be to system-atically compensate for age and education since these variables generate the most recurrent biases. As far as we know, none of the earlier cited, recent studies employing the protest survey design has bothered to use weights. Note that the decision to weigh the data has to be taken cautiously, as weighing may actually cause more problems than that it solves. But since the found response biases in protest surveys are overall pretty small, the weights would be rather modest and the chance that they skew the data are quite small.
Either way, we strongly advocate the use of screener interviews as we have done here, following the procedure proposed by Walgrave and Verhulst (2011) . Screener interviews allow researchers to measure when and where refusal bias is problematic and to correct for distortions. As there are a number of response problems that do materialize frequently, constant scrutiny and monitoring are necessary. Even when strict rules are applied by experienced teams of researchers, some eradicable problems remain. If used correctly and cautiously, and as data collected via standardized procedures accumulate, protest surveys may become a valuable instrument to increase our knowledge of who protests, why they protest, and how they were mobilized. Especially, they can heighten our understanding of variations in protest participation across events, issues, and countries. 
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